EXECUTIVE SUMMARY REPORT
WAUNAKEE SCHOOLS: NEW INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL
Week ending May 6, 2016
What’s New?
Trucks full of doors, fixtures, casework, panels, and other equipment drop
off load after load of material to fill in the once empty rooms at the
Intermediate School. Door and hardware install began in 2B. The final
colors of paint are starting to show up throughout the spaces as well.
Gym equipment, acoustical paneling, the curtain and the projector screen
are getting installed in the gym. Exterior metal paneling is making great
progress and the brick will be wrapping up next week.

The Past Two Weeks
•

Doors and Hardware install – 2nd floor

•

Exterior Metal Panels and Brick

•

Site grading and driveway prep

•

Plumbing Fixtures 2nd floor

•

Resilient Flooring and Carpet - 2nd floor

Coming Up in the Weeks Ahead
•

Flooring in corridors – 2nd floor

•

Ceiling tile in area 2B

•

Kitchen exhaust hoods

•

Testing and inspections – 2nd floor

•

Seeding of the south playground field

Elevator installation has begun by the cafeteria

The gym is looking like a gym with acoustical paneling
and gym equipment being set

Framing for a spectacular display case in the main hallway outside the gym

Did you know? The reason Wisconsinites call drinking fountains “bubblers” is for the same reason people call tissue, Kleenex - good
branding. In this case, it happens to be good regional branding. The strange part is that this name stuck in a few other odd locations as
well. Talk to folks in Massachusetts or Rhode Island and you may heard the same term (although, in this case pronounced “blubblahs”).
Strangest of all, Australians have a adopted this unique term as well.

Questions? Contact: Project Manager, Matt Claggett (608) 729-2155 or mclaggett@findorff.com
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Now that carpet has been placed on the second floor,
doors installation is following closely behind.

Control Joint

Finished
Control Joint

The two pictures above show a corridor wall before and after the finishes
were completed. The white strip of plastic running horizontally is called
a Drywall Expansion Joint or Control Joint. This prevents cracking
in the gypsum board that occurs from drywall expansion.

This picture was taken from across Aldora lane 11 months ago.

Plumbing fixtures are being installed throughout the building

This picture was taken from the Westphal Video Camera
that is mounted on the Job Trailer earlier this week.
A lot’s changed, to say the least!

Questions? Contact: Project Manager, Matt Claggett (608) 729-2155 or mclaggett@findorff.com

